
How Much How Many

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

James, knowing well how _______ faith and honor were to be expected of
kings and courts, was afraid to trust his son in French or Spanish dominions.
1.

How _______ lives were lost in those peaceful waters over which we were
sailing so pleasantly!
2.

Elsie herself hardly knew how _______ courage and strength she gained
during the evenings and other fragments of time spent with her.
3.

I don't recollect exactly how _______ fingers I was treated to, and I may
have shaken them with my whole hand.
4.

He wondered how _______ girls of his own set would have had the
courage and endurance for such a test.
5.

In those parts, when the father dies or gives up farming, the farm isn't
divided, but the eldest son takes it all, and the father makes an estimate how
_______ money he ought to pay his brothers and sisters.

6.

He now realizes how _______ degrees of colour she then had left to lose.7.

How _______ American families of five have even the smaller of these
sums at their disposal?
8.

The blind-man is then told how _______ steps he must take in order to be
able to touch a certain player.
9.

He will shed tears when he sees how _______ money you will cost him,
but he has a mania for name; he respects and adores the past, and he will put
up with anything.

10.

I do not forget, I never can forget, how many happy hours I owe you, and
how _______ happiness you brought into my sad, monotonous life.
11.

How _______ pounds of the drug I swallowed is unknown to me.12.
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He had no charts of the place, no way of knowing how _______ water
was available, or whether there were hidden reefs waiting to rip the bottom
out of the ship.

13.

Well, Stephen, you've had nearly-how _______ years is it now?14.

His limited knowledge of embroidery made him ignorant of how _______
work "three dozen" might mean, but he knew the effect it had already had on
Patty, and he knew it was time to interfere.

15.

How _______ Irish members can make this their boast?16.

How _______ of them do it, eh?17.

How _______ kind friends I have gained during these last weeks, how
much, beautiful poetry, and lofty and profound thoughts I have enjoyed!
18.

Evan knew about how _______ money they made, and consequently took
considerable delight in their exaggerations.
19.

And it is both curious and instructive to note how _______ information as
to that distant period Mr. Gladstone was able to gather from the
circumstances, incidents, and implications of the Homeric poetry.

20.
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